Handout for initial orientation

The fastest way to learn the language and daily routines of a new country is to meet locals, socialise and spend your
leisure time together. Magdeburg offers various possibilities that are open for everyone, independent from origin
and religion.
To improve German language skills several events and meeting spots invite to meet with others and get you talking.
Exchange café in children and family centre EMMA | every second Tuesday/month, 4-6 pm | Annastraße 32 |
39108 Magdeburg (Stadtfeld) | telephone 0391 7328900
Exchange café in Thiembuktu | every Friday 4-6 pm | Thiemstraße 13 | 39104 Magdeburg (Buckau) |
Language café for native speakers in einewelthaus | every first and third Thursday/month, 7 pm |
Schellingstraße 3-4 | 39104 Magdeburg (Altstadt) | telephone 0391 5371200
Language café in the parsonage of St. Norbert church | every second Thursday/month (even weeks), 5-8 pm |
Gemeinderaum | Karl-Schmidt-Str. 5a | 39104 Magdeburg (Buckau) | telephone 0391 4042806
Language café Willkommensbündnis Neustadt | every second Thursday (odd weeks), 4-7 pm | Medientreff
Zone! | Gareisstraße 15 | 39106 Magdeburg (Alte Neustadt) | telephone 0151 27191083
Exchange meeting | once a month on Wednesday, from 5.30 pm | Initiative „Beginn nebenan“ im
einewelthaus | Schellingstraße 3-4 | 39104 Magdeburg (Altstadt) | telephone 0176 2707977
Interculturale language café in Bürgerhaus Kannenstieg | once a month on Monday | Johannes-R.-BecherStraße 57 | 39128 Magdeburg (Kannenstieg) | telephone 0391 2512933
Open breakfast by association Soziale Mitte | every Friday from 9 am | Alt Salbke 68 | 39122 Magdeburg
(Salbke)| telephone 0391 24369714
Some women prefer their first contact to be only with other women, to exchange about personal issues or to
develop common interests.
Bread and language in Familienhaus im Park | Baking exchange for women| Thursday, 9 am - 1 pm | Am
Weinhof 6 | 39106 Magdeburg (Alte Neustadt) | telephone 0391 99000099
International mothers breakfast in Familienhaus im Park | talks about family and education | Tuesday from 9
am | Am Weinhof 6 | 39106 Magdeburg (Alte Neustadt) | telephone 0391 99000099
Handicraft project „Stitching against stitches“ in Café Krähe | Monday to Thursday, 10 am – 2 pm |
Evangelische Hoffnungsgemeinde | Krähenstieg 2 | 39126 Magdeburg (Neustädter See) | telephone 0391
2530881

Besides further handouts the Migrationswegweiser Magdeburg offers information
on various information, consultation and assistance services.
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